
 
 

                     THE QUESNEL & DISTRICT HERITAGE 

ASSOCIATION        3055 Dragon Lake Rd, Quesnel, BC V2J 6N2  

 
  

Roland Sawatsky 

Director 

 
December 3, 2021 

 

Cariboo Regional District 

Suite D 180N Third Avenue 

Williams Lake,  BC,  V2G 2A4 

 

Dear Darron Campbell 

 

I am writing on behalf of the Quesnel and District Heritage Association.  The Antique Machinery Park, 

operating under the Quesnel and District Heritage Association, has a mission to actively promote the 

restoration, preservation and display of antique machinery and artifacts important to the history and 

development of the Quesnel and District region.  

 

Volunteers actively restore, preserve and display the artifacts. Artifacts are viewed in open and closed 

displays inside the museum and outside. Volunteers maintain the yard, lawns and exhibits. Outside has 

numerous displays, some covered, on view throughout a large grassed area. Some of the artifacts, such 

as the saw mill, are operational and are operated on specific holiday times during public viewing. 

 

We are a registered non-profit society   # 87239 4267 RR0001.  We are soliciting for grant funding to 

assist us with our project costs.  Our projects are aimed at a green initiative and are intended to cut 

down on our costs and the impact to the environment.  We are requesting funding for both projects. 

 

1.  Washroom upgrades.  Requesting $7350.00.  Installation of low flush and hands free toilets and 

urinal.  This will save on excessive water waste in the septic tank and reduce cross contamination from 

handling flush handles, door knobs, walls and other areas.  Please see attached estimate. 

 

2.  Upgrading lighting to LED, requesting  $14627.00 plus taxes.  This includes the workshop, museum 

lighting and exterior security lights.  Huge cost savings, LED lighting is significantly cheaper to operate 

than the existing lighting, LED also gives off more light than what we have at the current time. Currently, 

the shop is under lighted making it difficult to see properly when working.  Please see attached 

estimate. 

 

Thank you for considering our request for funding.  If you have any questions or concerns I may be 

contacted at the numbers listed above. 

 

Sincerely,  

  


